Diode-like samples, containing porous silicon structures, were investigated by microwave radiation pulses. The resistance of the samples and electromotive force arising over the samples placed in a section of waveguide was measured. Reduction of resistance of the samples was observed with increase in microwave power. More complicated shape of the electromotive force dependence on pulse power was found. It is shown that both effects could be explained by models based on a concept of carrier heating by microwave radiation.
Introduction
Because of the progress in semiconductor nanotechnology and miniaturization of semiconductor devices, the amplitudes of electric fields inevitably increase inside devices. As a result, charge carrier heating effects become more important. The heating is often investigated by microwave radiation (MW) [1] . This also applies to porous silicon (por-Si), one of the modern nanomaterials, which is intensively investigated at present (see, for example Ref. [2] ). Till now, the action of MW radiation on por-Si remains almost unexplored. Basically there appeared papers where the application of por-Si in a role of substrates in microwave and opto-electronic interconnectors, due to low dielectric constant and high resistance of high porosity por-Si, is discussed [1, 3, 4] . Recently it has been shown that por-Si structures can be used as sensors of MW radiation not demanding any * corresponding author; e-mail: eusat@fm.vgtu.lt (993) external bias [5] . In the present paper, the effects related with hot carriers, electrical conductivity and electromotive force (emf) in por-Si structures are studied experimentally using high power MW radiation pulses.
Experimental
Bipolar (diode-like) samples containing layers of por-Si were fabricated by usual technology of electrochemical etching from plates the 0.4 Ω cm resistivity p-type silicon in the fluoric acid ethanol (in the ratio 1:1) electrolyte, and subsequent vacuum technologies of manufacturing of nonrectifying contacts [1, 6] . Boron diffusion was performed on both surfaces of the initial plate before contact evaporation. Contacts of aluminium of 100 µm in diameter were evaporated on the top of the plate through mask. Samples of size 0.5×0.6 mm 2 were cut from the plates. The current-voltage characteristics of the samples were linear at low voltages. The samples were placed in a section of the rectangular waveguide. Electric conductivity and emf were investigated under the action of MW radiation pulses of 10 GHz frequency and 2 µs duration.
Results and discussion
With the increase in MW radiation pulse power P , the conductivity of the samples containing por-Si structures was found to grow (Fig. 1) . The dependence of the resistance reduction ∆R = R MW −R 0 on power is almost linear in the power range studied. Usually MW radiation causes heating of charge carriers in semiconductors and affects through their scattering processes [1] . The average mobility of the charge carriers decreases in strong MW fields as a result. Thus, we should expect the increases in the sample resistance if we follow this model. However, we observe experimentally an opposite picture: MW radiation stimulates conductivity in por-Si samples. The letter feature can be harmonized with activation model of electric conductivity in por-Si, suggested by Koch et al. [7] . The conductivity of por-Si according to activation model is
where E 0 is some activation energy, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the ambient temperature. We believe that the MW radiation can stimulate the activation conductivity of por-Si through the enhancement of the hole temperature T h . After expanding the exponent (1) in series we get the following expression for ∆R:
where a is some constant multiplier, T 0 is the lattice temperature, ∆T = T h − T 0 , E 0 = 0.45 eV [7] . The sign of ∆R depends on the sign of the expression in parentheses. At T 0 = 300 K we get E 2 0 /2kT 0 = 160. Therefore, the expression in the parentheses is negative till T h 5×10 4 K. We not wave aside, however, the possibility of lowering potential barriers in por-Si by MW electric field.
The concept of carrier heating is suitable also to explain the origin of emf arising in the same por-Si structure exposed to MW radiation. Unlike the resistance, more complex shape of the emf dependence on pulse power P, was found, Fig. 2 . Initially, at low powers, emf signal is negative. If P increases, the emf saturates, then drops to zero and turns positive. In the last case the emf is similar to that observed in crystal Si (cSi, Fig. 3) , which really occurs due to charge carrier heating effect [5] . The rise of negative emf can be explained by electric scheme of our samples, as equivalent to the scheme of two diodes, connected in opposite direction to each other. This assumption is explaned by energy band scheme across the sample presented in Fig. 3 . It involves aluminium contacts on the both sides of the sample, highly doped low porosity por-Si layer p + PSiL1, the basic high porosity por-Si layer PSiL2, part of initial crystalline plate p-cSi, and doped p + cSi region. Two nearly similar potential barriers exist at both sides of PSiL2 part of the structure; one as p−p + junction of por-Si, and the another because of quantum confinement effect and widening of forbidden gap in high porosity por-Si layer PSiL 2 [1] . The barriers are oriented in opposite directions, as we can see in Figure. The holes are heated by MW radiation in such a manner that smaller emf occurs firstly in the left barrier, and then, stronger emf occurs in the right barrier at high values of the MW pulse power.
In conclusion, the electric conductivity and emf of the samples containing por-Si structure have been investigated under the action of MW radiation pulses. It has been suggested that experimentally observed decrease in the resistance of the sample and rise of emf can be explained both assuming concept of carriers heating in por-Si structure by MW radiation.
